Meeting called to order at 9:34pm

**TBS Chant**

**National Hymn**

President (Casey):
- Hello!
- If you see anyone that was conditional last semester, let them know they have to reapply for conditional status each semester
- Be looking for new items in new business…
- District officer meeting Jan. 26th and 27th – in Kearney.

VP (Jeniece):
- Welcome back! Glad to see you all!
- Interviews of pm’s will be this evening
- 2nd degree next Thursday @ 7:30pm – place TBA
- Thank you for uniform help right before break

Treasurer (Bonnie):
- TBS: $1491.47

Secretary (Liz):
- Tributes box is going around...
- If you have any questions regarding your member status, come see me

PR Chair (Eric):
- NR

Historian (Nathan):
- NR

Tech Coord. (Nick):
- Updates will be made to the website after my new motherboard arrives

Recognition Chair (Carrie T):
- Paper plates will be starting soon
- There are some awards and scholarships people/the chapter are eligible for
- Be thinking if you’d like to help create and distribute materials for the scholarship TBS gives

Alumni Correspondent (Omar):
- NR
Service Chair (John):
- Thanks for your help last semester!
- Turn in any hours you may have!

Ways & Means (David):
- There will be money and details from fundraisers coming next week!

Sisterhood Chair (Jessica):
- Look forward to the sisterhood activity!

Jurisdiction (Megan)
- Be ready for a parliamentary procedures presentation in the near future…

Events (Kristin):
- Hope everyone had fun at banquet! Thanks to those that helped with teardown!

Parliamentarian (Jason):
- Be ready for a totally awesome “rocktacular” presentation!

Chapter Sponsor (Mr. Smith):
- Hello! Things seem to be going well!
- Good to see you all and good to be back!

Chapter Activity: What class are you most excited about/least scared of this semester?

Old Business
- Liz moved to excuse Jeniece from tonight’s meetings due to the flu.
  - Jason 2nd
  - Motion passed
- Liz moved to excuse Nathan P. from 1st degree due to the flu.
  - Emily 2nd
  - Motion passed
- Liz moved to excuse Brian S. from tonight’s meetings due to studying for an exam given tomorrow
  - David M. 2nd
  - Motion passed
- Jason moved to open the floor for a new tech chair next semester on account of Andy leaving for an internship in Minnesota next semester
  - Emily R. 2nd
    - Alex L.
    - Nick R.
    - Kevin M.
- Jason moved to commence the election process
  - Rachael 2nd
Jason moved to limit speech time to 2 min., a Q and A session per candidate to 2 min., and a discussion of each candidate to 2 min.
  - Bonnie 2nd
  - Motion passed
    - Treasurer
      - David M.
      - John G.
      - *Bonnie
    - Tech Coord.
      - Alex
      - *Nick
      - Kevin
Jason moved to pass the Ways and Means vote by unanimous consent
  - Sara 2nd
    - Ways and Means
      - *David M.
Jason moved to pass the service vote by unanimous consent
  - Megan U. 2nd
    - Service
      - *John G.
    - Sisterhood
      - Rachael
      - Kelsi
      - *Jessica B.
    - Jurisdiction
      - *Megan
      - Kevin
Jason moved to pass the events vote by unanimous consent
  - Liz 2nd
    - Events
      - *Kristin
New officers were installed

New Business
  - Casey entertained a motion to do a joint fundraiser for the SEAMUS convention (the weekend before spring break 3/7, 8, 9, 11)
    - Eric A. so moved
    - Jason P. 2nd
    - Motion
  - Jeniece moved to have the pm’s interviewed by the chapter, with a limit of 4 questions asked and discussion limited to 5min. each
    - Emily 2nd
    - Motion passed
      - 2 main questions:
        - What made you interested in TBS and why do you want to join?
What school and career goals do you have?
- Jason moved to amend the discussion time to 2 min. per candidate
- Eric A. 2nd
- Motion passed
  - Ashley N. approved for progression to 2nd degree
  - Gretchen J. approved for progression to 2nd degree
  - Casey A. approved for progression to 2nd degree
  - Seanna C. approved for progression to 2nd degree
  - Jessica M. approved for progression to 2nd degree
  - Derek D. approved for progression to 2nd degree
  - Kelsey K. approved for progression to 2nd degree
  - Laurel K. approved for progression to 2nd degree
  - Adam W. approved for progression to 2nd degree

Announcements:
- Go to the hockey game this Friday and use your 2-for-1 coupon! $1 goes toward the hockey band!
- Jason got a new car!
- Fashion show is March 31st!
- Ashley made over $2200 over break!
- Nate P. got a promotion in the NAVY!
- Carrie T. is a senior now!

The Bells of Iowa State

Adjourned at 10:45pm

Tau Beta Tributes:
- Good luck with everyone’s classes!
- Welcome back everyone! Good luck this semester
- KC Jo has a super sexy new hair cut! Growl
- Thank you Kristin for all her hard work for banquet!
- Looking forward to a great new semester!
- Yay! All our beautiful Tau Betas are back. Love and Hugs!